Key PointsBoth dexmedetomidine and propofol have been used in patients for acute stroke.It is uncertain which one is better for patients with acute stroke.Dexmedetomidine was undesirable than propofol in patients with acute stroke.

1. Introduction
===============

In 2013, approximately 7.0 million people had an ischemic stroke, and the mortality rates reached up to 40% in the USA.^\[[@R1]\]^ Acute stroke is caused by blockage of brain blood vessels. Patients who suffer from coronary heart disease with atrial fibrillation are more vulnerable to mural thrombosis.^\[[@R2]\]^

Previous studies confer that endovascular therapy combined with intravenous thrombolysis could be preferable than intravenous thrombolysis alone for acute stroke, in addition to the evolution of devices and pharmaceuticals. It was illustrated that endovascular arterial revascularization for acute stroke improves clinical outcome at 90-days post thrombectomy of patients with large vessel occlusion.^\[[@R3]--[@R5]\]^ Because of a higher degree of accuracy and better visualization of cerebrovascular anatomy, cerebral angiography (CA) is recognized as the gold standard for diagnosis and treatment of patients with acute stroke.^\[[@R6]\]^ However, many patients are often agitated and unable to cooperate with this invasive procedure, regarding mild to moderate pain or discomfort, thereby increasing the procedure-related risk.^\[[@R7],[@R8]\]^

Many factors can influence the outcomes of stroke such as age, initial stroke severity, time from stroke onset to vessel recanalization, blood pressure, and temperature.^\[[@R9]\]^ Whether the anesthetic technique has an impact or not on the neurological outcome of patients undergoing endovascular therapy for acute stroke is debatable.^\[[@R10]\]^ The ideal anesthetic scheme is to improve patients' comfort and hemodynamic stability, reduce movement and minimize the risk of complications. Local anesthesia, monitored anesthesia care (MAC) and general anesthesia are commonly used methods at present.^\[[@R11]\]^ A previous study confers general anesthesia may be associated with poor neurologic outcome and the brain can still be exposed to hypoxia due to a supply-demand imbalance of oxygen under sedation.^\[[@R12]\]^ Patients with acute stroke widely use midazolam, propofol, opioids, or a combination of these drugs during CA; however, varying degrees of adverse effects are met.^\[[@R13]--[@R15]\]^ Propofol is the most widely used drug though it could result in hemodynamic fluctuation. Dexmedetomidine (a highly selective centrally agonist of α 2 adrenergic receptor) has been used in many diagnostic and therapeutic procedures safely and effectively for dose-dependent sedation, anxiolysis and lack of respiratory depression, although clinically significant side-effects include bradycardia and hypotension.^\[[@R16]\]^ A previous study determined dexmedetomidine post-treatment could also provide neuroprotection against subarachnoid hemorrhage.^\[[@R17]\]^

The aim of our study is to compare the safety and efficacy of dexmedetomidine with propofol for patients undergoing endovascular therapy for acute stroke with a strict periprocedural blood pressure control and normoventilation.

2. Materials and methods
========================

2.1. Patients
-------------

We obtained the Institutional Review Board of Liaocheng People\'s Hospital approval for this prospective randomized control trial. This study was also registered at chictr.org (ChiCTR-IPR-16008494). A computer-generated randomization table was used to allocate the patients into 2 equal groups by an independent anesthetist.

We restricted our analysis to single-center data to reduce the selection bias. Patients undergoing endovascular therapy for acute stroke with MAC were enrolled in this study between January 2016 and August 2018 after obtaining the patients' and their families' consent if they met the following inclusion criteria: time of stroke onset \<6.5 hours, age 40 years or older, National Institute of Health Stroke scale (NIHSS) \< 20, occlusion in the anterior circulation identified with computed tomographic angiography or digital subtraction angiography (DSA). Exclusion criteria were occlusion in the posterior circulation, neurological recovery or recanalization before endovascular therapy, modified Rankin Scale (mRS) score ≥4, and contraindications for intravenous thrombolysis. Electronic chart and DoCare Clinic electronic anesthesia recording system data were used.

2.2. MAC management
-------------------

All patients were transported to CT room where the neurological examination (NIHSS) and CT examination were performed simultaneously. Patients needed for endovascular therapy were then transported to the stroke unit to carry out intravenous thrombolysis. Oxygen supplementation at 4 L·min^−1^ was achieved through a facemask after arriving at the cath lab. We adopted the Ramsay sedation scale (RSS) and visual analog scale (VAS) to assess the level of sedation and pain during surgery, respectively. Patients in the dexmedetomidine group received dexmedetomidine at the rate of 0.2 to 0.7 μg·kg^−1^·h^−1^. Patients in the propofol group received propofol at the rate of 2 to 4 mg·kg^−1^·h^−1^. The procedure was started when RSS reached 4. All patients received local anesthetic infiltration with 5 mL lidocaine 1% through the femoral arterial puncture. Anticoagulation was maintained with 2500 U·h^−1^ of heparin during the procedure. Thrombectomy devices were used at the discretion of a Neurointerventionalist according to device availability and cerebrovascular anatomy of the patients. Hence, the Neurointerventionalist documented the rate of successful recanalization with the modified thrombolysis in myocardial infarction (mTICI \> 2a; 0--2a, not successful recanalization; 2b-3, successful recanalization) scores.^\[[@R18]\]^

The infusion rate increased by 0.1 μg·kg^−1^·h^−1^ of dexmedetomidine or 0.5 mg·kg^−1^·h^−1^ of propofol, respectively. As the previous study implies, a recurrent bolus of midazolam 0.02 mg·kg^−1^ was given repeatedly every 5 minutes to a maximum dose of 2.5 mg if RSS \<3 or if movement occurred during the procedure, while fentanyl 1 μg·kg^−1^ was given repeatedly every 5 minutes to a maximum dose of 0.2 mg if VAS \>4. The patients were put under general anesthesia if they did not reach the ideal status after the maximum dose of midazolam and fentanyl.^\[[@R19]\]^ All patients were transferred to the stroke unit after surgery. The goal of this treatment was to maintain systolic blood pressure between 140 and 180 mm Hg and mean arterial pressure (MAP) \>80 mm Hg before recanalization in all the patients.^\[[@R20]\]^ During the procedure, bradycardia and tachycardia were defined as heart rate (HR) \<60 bpm or \>120 bpm increase from baseline and treated by atropine 0.2 mg or esmolol 0.4 mg·kg^−1^ iv, respectively. Hypertension and hypotension were treated by urapidil (10--15 mg) or ephedrine (6--10 mg). Respiratory events such as oxygen desaturation and airway obstruction were also recorded. Oxygen desaturation (SpO~2~ \<90%) and airway obstruction were defined as noisy breathing with paradoxical chest expansion. Neck repositioning, jaw thrust, airway insertion or endotracheal intubation was carried out if the SpO~2~ decreased to \<90%.^\[[@R21]\]^

2.3. Data collection
--------------------

The good neurologic outcome (mRS \<3) was recorded both at discharge and 3 months after stroke. NIHSS at 48 hours postintervention, mTICI score on DSA, intraprocedural hemodynamics, relevant time intervals (from stroke onset to CT, from stroke onset to groin puncture, from stroke onset to recanalization/end of procedure), the amount of rescue midazolam, fentanyl or vasoactive drugs, recovery time, surgeon satisfaction score (on a 10-point scale: 0 = poor, 10 = excellent), mortality and complications were also recorded.

The intraoperative hemodynamic data (HR, MAP, SpO~2~, and respiratory rate \[RR\]) were measured every 5 minutes from baseline until the RSS returned to the baseline value. We recorded intraoperative hemodynamic data at the following time points: arrival at the operating room (T1), 5 minutes (T2), 10 minutes (T3), 15 minutes (T4), 20 minutes (T5), 25 minutes (T6), 30 minutes (T7), 35 minutes (T8), 40 minutes (T9) during the procedure. A MAP was recorded in this study for better consistency between noninvasive and invasive measurements than systolic or diastolic pressure. The occurrence of \>20% and \>40% fall in the MAP was recorded from baseline to total time spent under these limits.

2.4. Statistical analysis
-------------------------

Sample size was calculated on the basis of an expected 10% longer in the time spent with MAP fall \>40% in the propofol group. For a study power of 80% (*α* = 0.05, *β* = 0.2), the required sample size per group was calculated to be 30 (PASS 11.0, NCSS Statistical Software, Kaysville, Utah). Assuming a dropout rate of 15%, the final sample size was determined to be 35 patients for each group.

The Kolmogorov--Smirnov test was used to assess the distribution of variables. Homogeneity of variance was determined using Levene tests. Quantitative data were expressed as mean and standard deviation or median and inter-quartile range. Inter-group comparisons were performed using repeated-measure analysis of variance. The Bonferroni correction was used for post-hoc multiple comparisons. The nonparametric Kolmogorov--Smirnov test was used for variables that were not normally distributed. Categorical data were expressed as frequency and percentage and analyzed using chi-squared tests or Fisher exact tests when appropriate. Probability (*P*) values \< .05 were considered statistically significant. Statistical analysis was performed with SPSS for Windows Version 21.0 (SPSS Inc, Chicago, IL).

3. Results
==========

3.1. Baseline characteristics
-----------------------------

A total of 267 patients initially underwent endovascular therapy for acute stroke with MAC and were screened between January 2016 and August 2018. 183 patients were excluded due to the factors: time of stroke onset was longer than 6.5 hours in 25 patients, 6 patients age \<40 years, 55 patients (NIHSS) \>20, 36 patients occlusion in the posterior circulation, 7 patients neurological recovery or recanalization before endovascular therapy, 46 patients mRS score ≥4 and 8 patients' contraindications for intravenous thrombolysis. The final sample size consisted of 84 patients. Moreover, 4 patients were also excluded after surgery due to incomplete clinical data. Eighty patients ultimately met inclusion criteria for this trial and were divided into 2 groups (45 patients from Group P, 35 patients from Group D, Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Patients' characteristics were insignificantly different between the 2 groups (*P* \> .05, Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). There were insignificant differences between the 2 groups with respect to stroke characteristics (*P* \> .05, Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}).

![Patient enrollment diagram. This illustrates the flow of all patients screened and excluded.](medi-98-e15709-g001){#F1}
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3.2. Intraoperative variables
-----------------------------

There were insignificant differences between the 2 groups with respect to HR, RR, and SPO~2~ during the procedure. MAP was significantly lower in the propofol group from T2 to T4 (*P* \< .05, Fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Although there were no differences between the 2 groups with respect to the incidence of fall in MAP \>20%, MAP \>40% and time spent with MAP fall \>20% from baseline MAP, the time spent with MAP fall \>40% from baseline MAP was significantly longer in the propofol group (12.86 ± 2.12 minutes vs 10.17 ± 1.84 minutes; *P* = .034, Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). Midazolam and fentanyl were similar in the patients who used vasoactive drugs between the 2 groups (*P* \> .05, Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). The time interval from stroke onset to CT room, from stroke onset to groin puncture, and from stroke onset to recanalization/end of the procedure, also, were insignificantly different between the 2 groups (*P* \> .05, Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). The mean onset time for sedation (RSS = 4) was 12.4 ± 3.7 minutes in the dexmedetomidine group and 5.3 ± 2.9 minutes in the propofol group (*P* \< .01, Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). The recovery time was longer in the dexmedetomidine group (10.00 \[9.00--11.50\] minutes vs 15.00 \[13.00--19.00\] minutes; *P* \< .01, Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). There were no differences between the groups to complications such as respiratory depression, nausea, vomiting, and bradycardia (Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}).

![Intraoperative hemodynamic data monitored between the 2 groups at the following time points: arrival at the operating room (T1), 5 min (T2), 10 min (T3), 15 min (T4), 20 min (T5), 25 min (T6), 30 min (T7), 35 min (T8), 40 min (T9) during the procedure. ^∗^*P* \< .05 versus Group P.](medi-98-e15709-g004){#F2}
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3.3. Postoperative variables
----------------------------

There were insignificant differences between the 2 groups to good neurological outcome (mRS score \<3, *P* \> .05, Fig. [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}) and mortality both at hospital discharge and 3 months later, successful recanalization and NIHSS score after 48 hours (*P* \> .05, Table [4](#T4){ref-type="table"}). However, the satisfaction score of the surgeon was higher in the dexmedetomidine group (8.00 \[8.00--9.00\] vs 9.00 \[8.00--9.00\]; *P* \< .01, Table [4](#T4){ref-type="table"}).

![Neurological outcome expressed as mRS score both at hospital discharge (A) and 3 months later (B). mRS range, 0 to 6 (0, no symptoms; 1, no clinically relevant disability; 2, slight disability \[able to look after own affairs without assistance but not to the full extent\]; 3, moderate disability \[requires some help but able to walk unassisted\]; 4, moderately severe disability \[requires assistance and unable to walk unassisted\]; 5, severe disability \[requires constant nursing care\]; 6, dead). mRS = modified Rankin scale.](medi-98-e15709-g006){#F3}
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4. Discussion
=============

This study showed that MAP was significantly lower in the propofol group until 15 minutes after anesthesia was induced and the time spent with MAP fall \>40% from baseline MAP was significantly longer in the propofol group. Though the mean onset time for sedation (RSS = 4) and recovery time were longer in the dexmedetomidine group, the satisfaction score of the surgeon was higher in the dexmedetomidine group. There were insignificant differences between the 2 groups with respect to HR, RR, and SPO~2~ during the procedure, good neurological outcome, and mortality both at discharge and 3 months later, successful recanalization, NIHSS score after 48 hours and complications.

In 2014, the Society of Neuroscience in Anesthesiology and Critical Care recommended that the choice of anesthetic technique and agents should be based on the clinical characteristics of patients and decided jointly by the anesthesiologist, the stroke neurologist and the neurointerventionalist.^\[[@R22]\]^ Despite limited data, 2015 American Heart Association/American Stroke Association Guidelines recommended that conscious sedation is preferable than general anesthesia during endovascular therapy for acute stroke (Class IIb; Level of Evidence C).^\[[@R23]\]^ As a result, most of the moderately-severely cooperated patients (NIHSS score \<20) undergoing endovascular therapies for acute stroke adopted MAC in our hospital since 2016.

The result is consistent with prior studies that the incidence of a good neurological outcome (mRS score \<3) 3 months later was 30% to 60% in the CS group.^\[[@R24],[@R25]\]^ Previous studies imply that independent predictors of a better outcome (mRS score \<3) include age, NIHSS score, Alberta stroke program early CT score, successful reperfusion, lower baseline systolic blood pressure, and higher blood pressures during the procedure.^\[[@R24],[@R26]\]^ As all the above factors were comparable between the 2 groups, insignificant differences were found between the 2 groups with respect to good neurological outcome and mortality both at hospital discharge and 3 months later in our study.

Recent studies infer that systolic blood pressure beyond 140 to 180 mm Hg before recanalization was an independent predictor of poor neurologic outcome in patients undergoing endovascular therapy for acute stroke.^\[[@R27],[@R28]\]^ Previous studies also imply higher blood pressures were associated with higher incidences of death whereas lower blood pressures correlated with coronary artery disease.^\[[@R29],[@R30]\]^ As a result, it is very important to maintain both, the adequate perfusion pressure and reduce the time of hypotension, especially before recanalization. A previous study has reported that more than 70% of stroke patients had blood pressure greater than 170/110 mm Hg.^\[[@R31]\]^ Hence, we took effective intervention measures to maintain MAP within 100 to 130 mm Hg before the endovascular therapy. In this trial, we adopted the MAP measured before sedation as the baseline though the timing of "baseline" values were inconsistent. The goal of the treatment was to maintain systolic blood pressure between 140 and 180 mm Hg and MAP \>80 mm Hg before recanalization as the previous study has reported that MAP greater than 80 mm Hg was an independent predictor of a good neurological outcome.^\[[@R24]\]^ Inconsistent with the previous study, we found that the time spent with MAP fall \>40% from baseline MAP was significantly different. However, mRS score \<3 at 3 months, there was no difference between the 2 groups.^\[[@R12]\]^ One explanation for this result could be the neuroprotective effect of propofol such as a decrease in the cerebral metabolic rate of oxygen.

In this study, an anaesthesiologist discreetly made the choice of the vasopressor. Phenylephrine and ephedrine are the most commonly used drugs to treat intraoperative hypotension in order to maintain blood pressure and cerebral perfusion pressure. However, phenylephrine and ephedrine have very different pharmacological effects on the brain oxygenation: phenylephrine is a pure α1-agonist, while ephedrine is a mixed-acting agent with positive inotropic and chronotropic effects.^\[[@R32]\]^ The prior study had stated that the cerebral tissue oxygen saturation (SctO~2~) was significantly decreased after phenylephrine bolus treatment and preserved after ephedrine bolus treatment even though MAP in both the cases significantly increased.^\[[@R33]\]^ Another study also demonstrated the negative impact of norepinephrine infusion on cerebral oxygenation.^\[[@R34]\]^ As a result, we adopt ephedrine as the first-line treatment.

Although patients in both groups had satisfactory sedation and recovery, we observed unacceptable SPO~2~ values in some patients in both the groups. This does not seem to be important in patients with lower NIHSS scores (NIHSS \<20), as we assume that may cause disastrous consequences for patients with hemodynamic instability. A previous study has found that propofol may be more effective on cerebral metabolic rate than dexmedetomidine. Besides, the most remarkable decrease in SctO~2~ happened at 5th and 10th minutes compared to a baseline without any hemodynamic and respiratory changes.^\[[@R35]\]^ We also did not find any significant difference between the 2 groups in terms of RR during surgery. Previous studies synopsize hyperventilation may lead to vasoconstriction of the cerebral microcirculation and reduce oxygenation in the ischemic penumbra, although the optimal end-tidal carbon dioxide tension in ischemic stroke patients remains unknown.^\[[@R36],[@R37]\]^

Dexmedetomidine has been safely and effectively used to facilitate neurological evaluations during awake craniotomy and deep brain stimulator implantation.^\[[@R38],[@R39]\]^ We did not record any increase in the procedural related complications in this study. The previous study reported onset time in the dexmedetomidine group may be longer; however, the relevant time intervals during this study were similar between the 2 groups.^\[[@R40]\]^ The reason may be due to more frequent interruptions and less working conditions in the propofol group and analgesic characteristic and synergistic effects of opioids of dexmedetomidine. Given the comorbidities of patients in our study, a lower propofol dose (2--4 mg·kg^−1^·h^−1^) was adopted than the previous studies to reduce the adverse events. However, more remedial steps (patients used vasoactive drugs, midazolam and fentanyl) were taken to complete the endovascular therapy in this study than the previous one.^\[[@R41]\]^ One important measure of the success of sedation protocol is the rate of conversion to general anesthesia. No patient needed to adopt general anesthesia to complete the surgery in this trial.

This study is not without limitations. First, all the patients recruited in this study had lower NIHSS scores (NIHSS \<20). Further studies will be needed to identify the results of patients with higher NIHSS scores. Second, we adopt RSS and VAS to assess the level of sedation and pain during surgery. It could be more precise in combination with objective monitoring indicators such as the Bispectral index, spectral entropy and evoked potential. Third, though previous studies have reported that the brain may also be exposed to hypoxia even if there are no changes with the routine monitor, we still did not adopt cerebral oximetry monitor in this study to assess the cerebral tissue perfusion due to technological and economic limitations.^\[[@R42]\]^ Fourth, we only selected 1 dose instead of designing a dose-response study for the large number of patients in each group. Finally, this study was restricted to single center, and the results cannot be transposed to other centers.

In summary, dexmedetomidine was not superior to propofol as a sedative agent during endovascular therapy in patients with acute stroke for a long-term functional outcome, though the satisfaction score of the surgeon was higher in the dexmedetomidine group.
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